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Small Dahlia  
1. green stem
2. 2x A petals
3. Small plastic cup
4. A petal
5. B petal
6. C petal
7. B Petal
8. C Petal
9. End cap 

The Craft Buddy Forever Flowerz dies and stamps are a perfect accompaniment 
to work alongside the ready cut Forever Flowerz fabric flower kits. They will 
enable you to die cut your chosen flower out of your choice of papers, felt, 
fabric and create coordinating stamped detail as well as adding so much more 
to handmade gifts, home decor and all your other craft projects. The die cut 
flowers are made using the same system and accessories as all the Forever 
Flowerz kits, and with the addition of the stamps and extra accessory packs 
your creativity can really start to bloom as you create your own flowers. Soon 
you will be turning the petal shapes you’ve die cut into all sorts of new flowers. 
With endless crafting possibilities to add in additional inks, paints, sprays, 
embellishments and sparkle; the Forever Flowerz range is truly a craft that will 
grow with you as your creativity blossoms.  

When making a Forever Flowerz Dazzling Dahlia with other materials 
the process and number of petals and accessories remains the same;

You can also use the Forever Flowerz Dazzling Daisies die set to make 
different sizes of dahlia and fuller flowers. Just adjust the number of die cut 
petals depending on the thickness of your chosen material. Here are just a 
few combinations for you to try!

Basic Dahlia
1. Green Stem
2. 2 x petal A
3. Small plastic cup
4. Petal A
5. Petal B
6. Petal D 
7. Petal B
8. Petal D
9. Petal C
10. Petal D

11. Petal C
12. Petal D
13. End cap 

Dazzling Dahlia Die
Why not try using; 

• Tissue paper

• Patterned paper / card

• Handmade paper

• Vellum / Parchment 

• Felt

• Foil / satin / glitter card

• Flower forming foam 

• Fabric

• Old maps/ book pages

Dazzling Dahlias Stamp set
The Craft Buddy Dazzling Dahlias stamp 
set can be used to create coordinating 
embellishments, toppers and backgrounds for 
your personalised projects. Whether you want 
to create a matching card or tag, a decorated 
box for your floral gift or create picture 
pieces to colour, the endless creativity these 
stamps give you means you can really let your 
imagination fly!  

Remember – when using other paper or card adjust 
layers accordingly. If your combination doesn’t work it 

really doesn’t matter because with Forever Flowerz you 
can take your flower apart and have another go!

Full Fluffy Dahlia
1. Green Stem
2. Peony stamen
3. 2 x petal A
4. Small plastic basket
5. Petal A
6. 2x Petal B
7. Petal D
8. Large plastic basket 
9. 2x Petal C
10. 2x Petal D
11. Large plastic basket
12. Petal D
13. Petal C
14. Petal D
15. End cap
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